ONE IT STRATEGIC PLAN 2020 UPDATE

NEW WIRELESS NETWORK

To improve security, a new wireless network (ISE) was implemented throughout the entire campus.

A complete hard-wired network upgrade in residence halls was completed at the same time.

RESIDENCE HALL UPGRADES

In less than two months, over 500 access points were added in 12 residence halls.

Additional network upgrades were completed for five out of service residence halls to support COVID-19 resistant needs.

PHISHING ATTEMPTS BLOCKED

3,650,000

LAPTOPS FOR LEARNING

2,441 Laptops shipped to students
490 laptops picked up from UIT

ZOOM BY THE NUMBERS

NUMBER OF ACTIVE USERS

NUMBER OF MINUTES ON ZOOM

$1.3M+ CLASSROOM UPGRADES

200+ classroorns upgraded with new technology
118 Wacom tablets installed
195 microphones installed
188 cameras installed
515 wireless access points installed throughout campus

REMOTE WORK SUPPORT

Over 2,000 devices were distributed to faculty and staff to support remote work.